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Benign prostatic hyperplasia is a cannon affliction of aging. Although not 
a major contributor to morta 1 ity, the disorder has a significant impact on 
morbidity, quality of life, and health costs for elderly men. The standard (and 
generally successfu 1) therapy is prostate surgery, but an effective medica 1 
therapy would be usefu 1, if only for those men in whom surgery is 
contra indicated or impractica 1. As a by product of our interest in androgen 
physiology, BPH has been a focus of interest in my laboratory since 1968 and has 
been the subject of two of my previous grand rounds (2-13-69 and 12-7-78) and a 
review by me (1 ). For most of this 20+ years research on the problem was 
1 imited largely to studies in experimenta 1 animals. However, as the result of 
advances in imaging techniques and in the methods for dynamic assessment of 
urine flow and as the result of the development of candidate therapeutic agents 
by several phanmaceutical companies, BPH is now the subject of intense clinical 
and experimental study. [Indeed, the MESH computerized database lists some 2245 
documents on this subject over the last 5 years.] Today's discussion should be 
viewed as a progress report that focuses on one approach to the problem, namely 
honnonal therapy. It is not designed to cover all approaches to the 
pathogenesis and therapy; for example, new surgical approaches such as balloon 
dilatation of the urethra and simple inc is ion of the urethra will be mentioned 
only in a cursory way. 

Natural History and Epidemiology 

The natura 1 his tory of the disorder is still poorly understood. Its 
development was originally examined by Swyer who measured prostate volume at 
autopsy as a function of age (2). 
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Fig . 1. Change in Mean Volumes of Prostate with Age 
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The gland weighs about 1.4 g at birth, increases to about 4.2 g prior to 
puberty, and then grows to about 15-20 g by age 20. On average there is no 
change until about age 55 when a second growth spurt begins so that the mean 
weight is about 55 g by age 70. In a small fraction of men the gland atrophies 
with age, presumably because of vascular insufficiency. 

This volume/age curve requires qua 1 ificat ion for two reasons. First, 
histological changes of BPH may be present prior to age 30 (3) (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 The periurethral origin of prostatic hyper
plasia. 

The discrepancy between weight and histology is due in part to the fact that BPH 
begins in the periurethral area as a mixed hyperplasia of stromal and epithelial 
elements. As the mass in the peri urethra 1 area enlarges it compresses the 
remainder of the gland to fonm a pseudocapsule, and the volume (weight) of the 
gland does not increase until the limits of the old capsule are exceeded, 
possibly requiring 25 years {4, 5) (Fig. 3, 4). 
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Second, there is no clear relation between prostate weight and symptamology. On 
the one hand, obstruction to urine outflow can occur in nonmaT sized prostates 
with periurethaT pathology; on the other hand, only a fraction of men with true 
prostatic en Targement became symptamat ic (3 ). The tenm "pros tat ism" is 
nonspecific in that it can also occur with other disorders. Nevertheless, it is 
cammon to categorize the obstruction symptams into stages. 

Table 1 

TABLE 1 Function: S~·mptoms and Sta~es in the De,·elopment of Prostatism 

, Prosratism: all symptoms related to prostatic enlargement through BPH 
Stage 1: slow stream. frequency. urgency. hesitancy. residual urine < 50 ml 

Stage II: same as stage I. but residual urine > 50 ml 

Stage Ill: chronic retention. upper tract dilatation with or without uremia 

Other symptoms: urge incontinence. paradox incontinence. acute urinary retention; symptoms may not 
be specifically related to BPH 

Stage 1 is associated with a slow urine stream, urgency, frequency, 
hesitancy, and a residua 1 urine vo Tume <50 m 1. Stage I I is characterized by 
large volume of residual urine. Stage III is associated with chronic retention 
that causes upper urinary tract damage and may or may not cause uremia. 

On average about 10% of men with Stage I disease show severe enough 
progression over 5 years to warrant prostate surgery (3). As a consequence of 
the fact that same men never develop symptams and because of the slow rate of 
progression in those who do develop symptams, only about 10-25% of men 
eventua 1 Ty undergo surgery despite the fact that 70-80% of men have BPH at 
autopsy . Furthenmore, when surgery is perfonmed it is usually in men who are in 
Stage I of the disease. 

The epidemiology is also incampletely understood. The disorder seems to be 
most corrmon in 8 lacks, Caucasians, and Jews and Tess conmon in Asia, and the 
average course of disease in Blacks appears to be accelerated. Increasing age 
and intact androgen supply appear to be the only prerequisites for its 
development. No other risk factors have been identified (6). 

Pathogenesis 

The etiology is campletely unknown, and the various theories as to 
pathogenesis were reviewed in the previous protocols for these rounds and 
have recently been updated by Isaacs and Coffey (7) and by Geller (8, 9). The 
disorder in same manner causes a disorganization of the basic relation between 
the epithelial elements, the smooth muscle, and the stramal fibroblasts. Since 
the embryonic prostate strama controls the androgen~ediated differentiation of 
the prostatic epithelium (10, 11}, in same sense the condition is due to 
disordered relationship between the components of the tissue as a result of 
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which the prostatic epithelium is induced to renewed growth. This process in 
turn is assumed to involve paracrine/apocrine growth factors within the tissue 
such as fibroblast growth factor or TGF -(J (12 ). The net consequence is 
hyperplastic growth of disorganized tissue so that prostatic secretion decreases 
in volume as prostatic size increases. 

In the absence of insight into etiology, most at tent ion in to 
pathophysiology has focused on the nonmal control of prostatic growth and on the 
androgen dependence of prostatic hyperp las fa, the major features of which are 
surrmarized in Table 2 (13). 

Table 2 

ANDROGEN DEPENDENCE OF BPH 

Pre-Pubertal Castration Prevents BPH 

Surgical or Medical Castration in Adults Leads to Same 
Degree of Prostatic Involution 

Prostatic Levels of DHT and Androgen Receptor 
Remain High with Aging 

Roles for Androgen (and Estrogen) have been 
Established in Canine BPH 

Although the role of androgen in this process is almost certainly penmissive 
rather than causal, the quest for experimental therapy has been largely based on 
this relation. For this reason it is appropriate to review briefly the role of 
androgen in prostate physiology. 

Androgen and the Prostate 

The differentiation of the prostate during embryogenesis, the growth of the 
gland at the time of sexual maturation, and the fonmation of the prostatic 
secret ion in the mature adult are a 77 under the contro 1 of androgen, and 
prostatic hyperplasia occurs rarely, if at a 77, in prepuberta 1 castrates (1 ). 
In view of the crit tea 1 role of androgen in the differentiation and growth of 
the gland, it is not surprising, furthenmore, that mutations that impair 
androgen synthesis or androgen act ion inhibit prostatic growth at a 77 stages. 
More importantly, it has been believed since the 19th century that the condition 
is ame 1 iorated by surgica 1 castration (1 ). It was be 1 ieved for many years, 
however, that prostate hyperplasia occurs on a background of a slight decrease 
in circulating androgen levels and a slight increase in estrogen levels {1). As 
more careful studies are done in this regard it is now clear that any changes 
with age in androgen or estrogen levels, total or bioavailable, occur only in 
the very elderly, many years after the initiation of prostatic hyperplasia (15, 
16). Hence, any effects of circulating gonadal steroids in the initiation of 
this condition must be mediated at nonmal adult male plasma levels. Continued 
growth of the hyperplastic gland during the fifth to seventh decades, however, 
may be enhanced to by changes in the ratios of estrogen to androgen. 
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If androgen is involved in the pathogenesis, it follows that the mechanism 
1 ies in the prostate itself. Plasma testosterone serves as a precursor for 
fonmation in extraglandular tissues of two other types of active steroid 
honmones - 5a-reduced androgens and estradiol (Fig. 5). 
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Figure ~ Plasma testosterone serves as a preciM'sor for 
two Olher types of steroid hormones-5a-feduced araopens 
(dihy~otestosterone and 3a-androstanediol) and 17{:J-fi
tradiol. 

Current concepts of the mechanism of action of androgen are swnnarized in Fig. 6 
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Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of normal androgen physiology. LH, 
luteinizing hormone; T, testosterone; 0, dihydrotestosterone; E. 
estradiol; R. receptor, R', transformed receptor. 

Testosterone (T}, the major plasma androgen, enters cells by what is 
probably a passive diffusion process. Inside the cell, T is 5a -reduced to 
dihydrotestosterone (D). D is bound to a specific, high affinity receptor 
protein (R) in the nucleus and cytoplasm. The honmone receptor camplex is then 
transfonmed to the DNA binding state and binds to steroid regulatory elements in 
the DNA 5' to genes. The consequence is a 1 tered transcript ion of genes 
containing such elements. 
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The recognition in this laboratory in 1968 that dihydrotestosterone is the 
prostatic androgen in the rat (17, 18) stimulated us to investigate the 
pathogenesis of human prostatic hyperplasia and in the only animal model of 
prostatic hyperplasia, the dog. That work which was described previously in 
these rounds (1) can be summarized as follows: 

1. Dihydrotestosterone is the major androgen in the prostates of a 11 
species including those of men and dog {18). 

2. The concentration of dihydrotestosterone in the hyperplastic hunan 
prostate is increased in most ( 19-23) but not a 11 studies (24 ). The 
crit ica 1 point is that dihydrotestosterone not testosterone - is the 
nuclear androgen in the nonmal prostate and in BPH. 

3. Administration to the castrated dog of any androgen that causes an 
increase in the concentration of dihydrotestosterone in the prostate to 

prostatic growth 
the dog (25, 26) 

approximately 5 ng/g causes deve lor:ment of 
equivalent to that in spontaneous hyperplasia in 

(Figs. 7, 8) 

4. The administration to dogs of estradiol along with androgen profoundly 
accelerates prostatic growth (25), almost certainly by enhancing the 
amount of androgen receptor in the tissue (27) (Fig. 9). 

FIGURE 7 Photographs of prostates of castrated and control 
dogs and of dogs treated with supraphysiological doses of 
dihydrotestosterone and 3a-androstanediol. (u) Control, 
immature prostate, 3.2 g; (b) castrate prostate after 12 wk,3.3 g; 
(c) spontaneous canine prostatic hyperplasia, 18.8 g; (d) 
t.·astrated dog given fivefold doses of 3a-androstanediol (375 
mglwk) for 12 wk, 19.1 g; (e) castrate given fivefold doses of 
dihydrotestosterone (375 mg!wk) for 12 wk. 25 g. 
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FIGURE 8 The relation between prostate weight and the 
mean concentration of testosterone plus dihydrotestosterone 
in the prostate. The intact control groups in Tables I and II are 
shown by the open circles, and the various treatment groups in 
Table II are designated by individual symhols . 
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FIGURE 9 8S binding of ('H)dihydrotestosterone by prostate 
cytosol from castrate control, 17P-estradiol-treated castrate, 
and intact control dogs. Cytosol preparations from each treat
ment group were incubated with 3 nM ('H)dihydrotestos
terone and subjected to density gradient sedimentation. 
Binding was calculated from the radioactivity in the 8S region 
as described in the text. Values (~SO) for each treatment 
mean, respectively, were 43.7~10.4, 81.9~19.5, and 29.1 
~ 15.6 fmol dihydrotestosterone bound per milligram cytosol 
protein. 
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As the result of these varjous studjes we proposed jn 1980 a true honmone model 
to explajn the role of the testes jn the pathogenesjs of canjne prostatjc 
hyperplasja (7) {Table 3). 

Table 3 

TWO HORMONE MODELS FOR PROSTATIC HYPERPLASIA IN THE DOG 

Honmone 

Djhydrotestosterone 

Estradjo 1 

Role 

Cellular Medjator of 
Hyperplasja 

Enhances Actjon of 
Djhydrotestosterone 

Namely, djhydrotestosterone js the ce 77u lar medjat jon of pros tat jc growth -
nonma 1 and hyperp las jc - jn the dog, and estradjo 1 plays a secondary role jn 
the process to enhance djhydrotestosterone act jon . Th js dog mode 1 has been 
confjnmed jn severa 1 laboratorjes, but H was not clear whether the mode 1 
appUed to the human djsorder and, jf so, H was not clear why the process 
occurs only jn two specjes - man and dog. It was at thjs point around 1980 
that the studjes jn thjs area reached a stand stjll. One obvjously can not do 
cause and affect relatjonship studjes in man, and the only way that the 
pathogenesjs could be studjed jn human was by experjmental therapy. Even if the 
dog model were applicable to the human djsorder, however, jt djd not necessarjly 
follow that therapeutic intervention would be successful because the human gland 
becomes so fjbrotic that the hyperplasja mjght be jrreversjble once H occurs 
{1 ) . 
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Severa 1 potent fa 1 strategies could be invis toned to test the two honnone 
thesis in man (Table 4). 

Table 4 

POTENTIAL STRATEGIES TO TEST THE BIHORMONAL 
THESIS IN MAN 

ANDROGEN ABLATION 

Surgical Castration 
LHRH Agonists 

ANTI ANDROGENS 

Flutamide 
Progestogens 
Cyproterone Acetate 

ESTROGEN INHIBITORS 

Anti estrogens 
Aromatase Inhibitors 

Sa-REDUCTASE INHIBITION 

Side Effects 

Impotence 
Impotence, 

Hot Flashes 

Gynecomast fa 
Impotence 
Imptoence 

? 
? 

? 

The development of potent drugs to block specific phases of androgen 
synthesis, met abo 1 ism, and act ion has stimulated a great dea 1 of interest in 
this arena - and in part feu lar the development of LHRH agon ists that cause a 
reversible medical castration, antiandrogens such as flutamide, which are potent 
competitive inhibitors of the binding of dihydrotestosterone to the androgen 
receptor, Sa-reductase inhibitors (finasteride) that block the conversion of 
testoste;one to dihydrotestosterone, and inhibitors of estrogen such as aromatase 
inhibitors that prevent the conversion of testosterone to estradiol and 
antiestrogens. 

Assessment of Therapy 

The assessment of the effectiveness of therapy in this condition is 
difficult for several reasons (28, 29): 

1. There is no constant relation between prostate size and either 
symptomatology or outflow obstruction. 

2. Reliable means of quantifying changes in prostate size, 
urine flow, and pressure-flow relationships have only recently been 
developed and are still in the refinement stage. 

3. As described above, the natural history is incompletely understood so 
that early intervention studies are difficult to design. 
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are stilT incampletely understood. 
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It is for these reasons that attempts to document whether surgical 
castration is effective gave such equivocal results before it became possible to 
quantify changes in prostate size by MRI/u Ttrasound techniques and to assess 
changes in urine by dynamic flow measurements (30, 31). The surgical castration 
studies did establish that the operation caused histological changes of 
epithelial atrophy but, as expected, that enlarged fibrotic glands do not return 
to norma 7 size (30, 31 ). It is beyond the scope of this discuss ion to review 
the assessment of prostatic function in detail except to say that prostate size 
and urine flow can now be quantified with a reasonable degree of precision and 
reproductibility. Symptamatology is stilT difficult to assess. 

Androgen Deprivation Therapy for Benign Prostatic HyPerplasia 

Medical Castration 

Testosterone synthesis can be blocked with potent luteinizing hormone 
releasing hormone (LHRH) agonists that block the pituitary release of 
gonadotropin, thus preventing the production of testicular androgen. Peters and 
Walsh treated nine men who had bladder outlet obstruction secondary to BPH with 
nafrelin acetate for 6 months (32). Serum testosterone fe77 to castrate levels, 
and there was concamitant decrease in libido and/or impotence. The prostate 
decreased 24% on average in size after 4 months and returned to pretreatment 
size after 6 months of stopping therapy. Three patients had significant 
clinical improvement, as measured by maximLIT1 urine flow rate and symptams. 
Gabrilove and coworkers in a similar study observed a 46% decrease in prostate 
volume after 6 months of such therapy (33, 34}, and Bosch et aT reported that 
after 3 months of therapy there was a 30% decrease in prostatic size but no 
concomitant urodynamic improvement (35 ). Bianchi et a 7 reported that such 
regimen produced a significant improvement in symptams and in prostate size 
(36). Finally Schlegel and Brendler reported that occasional dramatic 
improvement can occur, as in the case of one man with urinary retention who was 
a poor candidate for surgery but had a decrease in prostate size fram 132 to 42 
grams and spontaneous onset of micturition (37). This therapy causes a profound 
decrease in prostatic dihydrotestosterone (38, 39 }, a decrease in prostate 
5a-reductase activity (38}, and a decrease in serum prostate specific antigen 
levels to castrate levels (40). LHRH agonists are available but are approved 
therapy only for treatment of prostatic carcinama. 

This therapy is associated with the expected consequences of castration in 
a77 men including impotence and particularly severe hot flashes and is a 
legitimate therapeutic option only in these few patients with Tower urinary 
tract obstruction who are not candidates for surgery. 

The importance of the LHRH agonist studies was to document that the testis 
does play a continuing role in the maintenance of the hyperplastic prostate 
gland and to suggest that endocrine factors play similar roles in the 
pathogenesis of the disorder in dogs and human (41). The implication is that 
more selective therapeutic agents might be devised to block the action of 
androgens selectively within the prostate. A second implication was that the 
maximal benefit one would predict in men with advanced disease would be 
improvement in 30%. 
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Anti androgens 

Antiandrogens that have been tried for prostatic hyperplasia (see McConnell 
(14} for review) include flutamide (which in the for.m of its metabolite 
hydroxy-flutamide blocks the binding of dihydrotestosterone to the androgen 
receptor) and cyproterone acetate and other progestat iona 7 drugs that inhibit 
gonadotropin and block androgen binding to a variable degree. Of these 
flutamide is by far the most potent and the only one available in the U.s. 
Early studies on 30 men given flutamide or placebo did not docunent significant 
improvement in urinary flow rate, residual urine, a prostate size (42}, but the 
Paulsens group at Duke has reported in abstract for.m that flutamide causes a 40% 
decrease in prostate volume over 6 months and an improvement in urine flow rate 
and urinary symptomatic scores (43, 44 ). Ha 1f of patients develop 
gynecomastia/breast pain, and half have gastrointestinal side effects. Only one 
patient experienced erectile dysfunction. Additional work will have to be done 
to deter.mine the true effectiveness of antiandrogens such as flutamide in 
prostatic hyperplasia, but the side effects will likely limit their usefulness. 

Aromatase Inhibitors and Anti-Estrogens 

The c 7 in ica 7 use of antiestrogens and aromatase inhibitors has received 
little study in men in large part because most available agents were either non 
specific (tamoxifen is both an antiestrogen and a weak estrogen agonist) or 
ineffective (testolactone works in vitro but not very well in vivo). Tamoxifen 
in men with BPH enhances the -le""'V'el of lute in izing hor.mone in plasma and 
consequently causes a secondary rise in androgen levels (4S ). Consequently, it 
would probably be beneficial only in combination with other agents. Aromatase 
inhibitors offer more promise (46). In one uncontro77ed study of 13 men with 
comp Jete urinary obstruction treatment with testo lactone caused a 26% decrease 
in average prostate volume and a return to spontaneous micturition in 7 of the 
13 (47); whether these effects were due to inhibition of aromatase or to other 
effects of testosterone was not established. More specific aromatase inhibitors 
are being tested in benign prostatic hyperplasia (48). Some of these agents 
have been studied in the dog model with equivocable success (49-S3). The most 
promising of these agents 1-methy 7-androsta-1 ,4-diene-3, 17-dione specifically 
inhibits pro 7 iferat ion of the stroma in the dog prostate and is now being 
evaluated in human trials. It is too early to say whether such agents will have 
a role either as sole therapy or as a part of combination therapy with other 
agents. 

Sa-Reductase Inhibition 

The concept of using an inhibit or of the enzyme Sa-reductase to cause 
regression of BPH arose from studies indicating that dihydrotestosterone is the 
active androgen in the nor.mal prostate, documentation that dihydrotestosterone 
plays a role in canine prostatic hyperplasia, and recognition that men with 
inherited deficiency of the enzyme do not develop a prostate gland. It was 
therefore reasoned that an inhibitor of the enzyme might induce one phenotypic 
feature of Sa-reductase deficiency, impair.ment of prostatic growth, without 
producing all the side effects of antiandrogen therapy. Several phar.maceutical 
companies have developed candidate drugs, of which the most promising are a 
series of azasteroids developed at the Merck, Sharp and Dohme Research 
Laboratories in which the 4 carbon of the steroid molecule is replaced by a 
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nitrogen . Several agents of this class have been studied; the effects virtually 
identical differing only in the frequency of side effects, and consequently they 
will be discussed as a class. The agent that is now being humans in humans is 
finasteride shown in Figure 10 {54-56}. 

Finasteride (MK-906; Proscarrj is a reversible inhibitor of Sa-reductase in the prostate, 
liver, and other tissues. By inhibiting the Sa-reductase enzyme, it effectively blocks the 
conversion of testosterone {T) to dihydrotestosterone (DHT). Despite the structural 
similarity of MK-906 to steroid molecules, it has no known steroid-like toxicities. (Courtesy 
of Dr. Elizabeth Stoner, Merck Research Laboratories) 

Figure 10 

These agents are extraordinary potent campetitive inhibitors of the enzyme 
within apparent Ki about 5-10 times as potent as the best endogenous substrate of 
the enzyme (57). They are effective by mouth (58), and when administered to 
pregnant animals the agent crosses the placenta and impairs virilization of the 
external genitalia but not the wolffian ducts of male embryos (59), thus causing 
a phenocopy of Sa-reductase deficiency (Figs. 11, 12 ). When administered to 
newborn animals, in contrast, they inhibit a 11 dihydrotestosterone mediated 
growth phenomena - including growth of structures of derived fran wolffian ducts 
(epididymis, semina 1 vesicles) and the urogen ita 1 sin us (prostate) as we 77 as 
the external genitalia (penis and scrotum) (60) (Fig. 13). After sexual 
maturation and growth of the external genitalia are camplete, however, the major 
effect seems to be at the level of the prostate (Figure 11) (60). 
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FIG. lllnhibition of prostate development in the fetal rat treated with 
L652,931. Pregnant rats were treated daily with 50 mg L632,931/kg 
BW from days 14-22 of gestation. Control rats were injected with 
vehicle (90% triolein oil-10% ethanol) only or with L652,931 plus 50 
mg/kg-day DHT. Urogenital sinuses (UGS) were dissected from male 
fetuses on day 22 of gestation, fixed, embedded, and sectioned at 5 I'm. 
Prostate development was assessed by determining the percentage of 
urogenital sinus-derived epithelium that was prostatic buds in repre
sentative sections proximal or distal to the point at which the Wolffian 
ducts enter the urogenital sinus (designated 0 I'm). Each point repre
sents the mean percentage of prostatic epithelium ± SE in four control 
<•J or six L652,931-treated (0) male urogenital sinuses. Prostate 
formation was quantitated in only one urogenital sinus from the 
L652,931- plus DHT-treated group (ll). 

Figure 11 
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Fig. 13 Effect of postnatal administra
t ion of a Sa-reductase inhibitor (finas· 
teride) on the weights of accessory sex 
glands, penis, sexually dimorphic mus
cles, and testis in male rats. Newborn 
rats were treated from the third postna
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as described in the text. Each bar repre· 
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In the dog with prostatic hyperplasia the agent caused a profound decrease 
in pla~a and prostate dihydrotestosterone levels and in prostatic weight (61} 
and also has the capacity of blocking the action of testosterone on the growth 
of the gland (61) (Table 5) 

Table 5 

TABLES Effect of testosterone cypionate (0.4 mg/kg BW ·day) with or without DMAA (3 mg/kg BW ·day) on prostate weight and androgen 
concentrations in prostate and plasma of castrate dogs 

Prostate wt (g ± SEM) 

Prostatic testosterone (ng/mg DNA± SEM) 

Prostatic dihydrotestosterone (ng/mg DNA ± SEM) 

Plasma testosterone (ng/ml ± SEM) 

Plasma dihydrotestosterone (ng/ml ± SEM) 

Castrate + testosterone cypionate 

Precastrate 
2 Weeks 4 Weeks 

control 

11.4 ± 0.9 21.4 ± 2.4 
3.1 ± 0.6 

15.1 ± 1.8 

1.7 ± 0.9 6.1 ± 0.7 8.6 ± 1.0 
0.2 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.3 

Castrate + testosterone cypionate + 
DMAA 

Precastrate 
2 Weeks 4 Weeks 

control 

11.2 ± 1.2 5.6 ± 0.7 
4.1 ± 1.3 
4.0 ± 1.8 

2.3 ± 0.7 6.4 ± 0.7 8.4 ± 0.9 
0.2 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.1 

Dogs with normal prostates were castrated and divided into two groups; one group of four dogs was given 0.4 mg testosterone cypionate/k! 
BW ·day, and the other group of five dogs was given the same dose of testosterone cypionate plus 3 mg DMAA/kg BW ·day. After 4 weeks, thf 
dogs were killed. and plasma and prostates were assessed as described. 

In the dog, furthermore, the drug does not seem to influence sex drive or 
potency or have other side effects. 

The mechani~ of action of the drug is camplex. Under in vitro conditions 
the agent appears to act purely as a campetitive and reversible inhibitor (57). 
In intact animals however, the agent causes a decrease in the amount as well as 
the activity of the enzyme in prostate (62). [Castration is also known to cause 
a decrease in the amount of prostatic 5a-reductase (63}, implying that 
dihydrotestosterone may play a specific role in the induction of enzyme action.] 
(Fig. 15). 

Effect of Fln111terlde(F) and/or Cllltl'lltatlon 
on Prostate Weight end Sa-ReductaM 

+ + 
F F 

Figure 15 
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The mechanism by which finasteride lowers enzyme activity involves a 
decrease in the amount of mRNA for the enzyme (62) (Table 6). 

Table 6 

EFFECT OF FINASTERIDE or Sa-REDUCTASE mRNA IN ANDROGEN TREATED RATS 

Group Treatment Average Prostate 
Weight 

Sa-reductase Sa-Reductase MRNA 
pmol/h/prostate DA/prostate 

mg 

Control Triolein 333 
Castrate Triolein 24 
Castrate Testosterone 110 
Castrate Dihydrotestosterone 78 
Castrate Testosterone + F 52 
Castrate Dihydrotestosterone + F 101 

349 
11 

487 
168 
46 

8.2 
0.2 
4.1 
2.4 
0.5 

By whatever mechanism the agent is extraordinary potent in man. It causes 
both a profound decrease in circulating dihydrotestosterone levels (58) and, more 
importantly, an equally profound decrease in prostatic dihydrotestosterone 
levels (64) (Fig. 16). 

4 

3 
1-
'-'Cil 
0 ........ 2 
~~ 
0 

Prostatic Androgen Levels 

CJ OHT 
IR!ImT. 

Placebo 1 1n9 10 1n9 ~ mg 100 1n9 
(-13) <-•> (n-t) (n-t) (-11) 

Dosage of finasteride (mg/ day) 

Figure 16 

The above data were obtained in a collaborative study between Geller's 
laboratory and our laboratory (64) and almost certainly represent an 
underestimate of effectiveness because the condition of the experiment do not 
approximate the steady state. Even so, the inhibitor causes castrate levels of 
dihydrotestosterone in prostate without effecting plasma testosterone which is 
critical for nonmal libido and sexual function. This agent furthenmore, causes 
a minimum of non mechanism based side effects and appears to be safe. 
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Extensive clinical trials have been undertaken to detennine the efficiency 
and long-tenn safety of finasteride in BPH. I am going to describe the phase 2 
studies - a comparative, double b 1 ind 6 month safety efficacy study in 190 
subjects done in 6 institutions including ours (65).. [Twelve month phase three 
studies involving more than BOO subjects have now been completed; I do not have 
slides from that study, but in general the results of the two studies are 
comparable.] 

Prostate size was estimated by MRI and/or ultrasonography; urine flow rates 
were detennined from graphic recordings under standardized conditions, and a 
questionnaire was utilized to assess the effects of the drug on the symptoms of 
urinary obstruction. To be accepted into the study maximal urine flow had to be 
equal to or less than 15 ml/sec. The results of this study are summarized on 
the next three figures (Figs. 17, 18). 

. 
Baseline l 7 10 12 16 20 ~ 

w.-
Fig. 17 Mean change in obstructive S)~ptoms in 

men on Finasteride for 6 months. 

10 

1+4------------~~r-------------------

so p .l u u s .. ~ , &..&. ... ••• 5' .... 

Wed:- 1,1.. 

Fig. 18 Mean change in prostate volume 
measured bv MRI after 12 or 24 
weeks on Finasteride (95% Confidence 
intervals) 

In summary, finasteride causes results that are virtually identical to those 
of surgical/medical castration, namely a 25% decrease in prostatic size, 
significant urodynamic improvement in about a third of patients, and a 
disappointing effect on symptoms (in part because of a placebo effect on 
symptoms). Thus, while we appear to have achieved a selective tissue 
castration, the therapeutic effectiveness can either be interpreted as promising 
or disappointing. This is not a miracle drug. However, it was not reasonable 
to expect that the drug would be more effective than castration, and the fact 
that some patients improve is encouraging. What is needed at this stage are 
additional trials to include early intervention studies and combination therapy 
with finasteride and with an aromatase inhibitor or an alpha blocker. 
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Randomized, placebo-contro11ed, multiinstitutional clinical trials of 
alpha-blockers are now underway in the United States. The rationale for such a 
study is that the base of the bladder and the prostate are rich in a 1 receptors 
and that alpha adrenergic mechanisms are be 1 ieved to play a role in urinary 
tract obstruction. In pre 1 iminary studies ora 77y effective a 1 adrenergic 
blockers are reported to cause increases in maximal urine flow rates and 
improvement in symptoms (66-70). Such agents presumably would not influence the 
natural history of BPH but might have a major role to play in combination with 
an agent that shrinks the prostate. 

Surrmary 

We now have considerable insight into the role of androgens - and 
specifically the role of dihydrotestosterone - in controlling the growth of the 
prostate, but it is not clear at present whether this insight will be of major 
therapeutic benefit. It now appears that inhibition of Sa-reductase produces an 
effect that is virtua77y identical to medical/surgical castration - a 25% 
decrease in prostate size, a modest increase in maximal urine flow, and an even 
more modest improvement in symptoms. It is unlikely that any fonm of androgen 
deprivation alone will produce a more significant improvement, given the 
nature of the his to logica 1 changes in the hyperplastic prostate. Therefore, 
future therapeutic study will have to be directed either to early intervention 
studies in which the therapeutic aim is to prevent worsening of pathology 
and/or symptoms or to combination therapy in which the aim is either to improve 
symptoms (a-adrenergic blockade or prostate inc is iona 1 surgery) or to reduce 
size by an add it iona 1 mechanism (aromatase inhibit or). In brief, despite 20 
plus years of work there is much additional work to be done to achieve the ideal 
medical therapy. 
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